JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO GO BACK IN THE WATER........

The Polar Bears are back and invading Chippewa Lake, on Saturday, January 26!!! See the hilarious photos of your neighbors (maybe YOU!) on the attached poster which tells you all you need to know. Registration at 10 AM; Run/ Walk at noon; Jump at 1 PM. This benefits local food initiatives and the Lions Club- C’MON out for a good time and for a good cause! Contact Alan Robbins, 330-701-7879, or go to www.chippewalakelions.com

SAVE THE DATE FOR THE DINNER AUCTION

The Chippewa Lake Water Ski Show Team is hosting their annual Dinner Auction on March 16, at Williams on the Lake. Good food, drinks, music, silent and live auction, as well as sideboards offer something for everyone. Bring your friends; reserve a table. This is a sell-out every year, so you will want to secure your tickets soon. More information will be forthcoming. You will be able to buy tickets from members or on line. Donations for the silent and live auction are appreciated. Contact Claire at clist@neo.rr.com for donations.

THANKS TO THE PRIDE TEAM

Another fantastic year for decorations in Chippewa; the judges for PRIDE’S contest were confounded by so many lovely abodes with festive and creative lights and holidays features. The Caroling on the Point was a big success, attracting visitors from a land far away- several Arctic tundra swans resting on the lake from their arduous migration were curious about all the fuss, and swam by for a closer inspection- WOW; it does not get much better than that!

LOCAL CRITTERS MAKE CNN!!

Local photographer Matt Platz shared these photos of wintry scenes and they made it onto the I-report at CNN. See the link below (last two photos in album) to see local dogs, Bergie and Piper of Chippewa Lake, having FUN in the snow……. Ahhhh, a dog’s life!